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Abstract
This essay on Adoption of Learning Techniques for Enhancing Student Performance presents the worldwide issues related to

student learning using various learning techniques in this modern world relating to children’s learning. To make the essay rich and

easy to understand for readers, it includes an action plan. To make the action plan easy to understand, a literature on education, its

importance and emerging challenges of education has been highlighted in the introduction of the essay. The introduction describes
the importance of education along with the emerging challenges due to the fast growing world of science and technology. In the
emerging challenges, the focus is more on the quality of education. To address this properly, a brief note on the education system in

Bhutan and a brief explanation on importance of education is given in Bhutan is discussed. This is further carried on with the emerging issues of quality of education in Bhutan.

The essay discusses about the rapidly developing world and the growing expectation of the people around the globe for good

education. This is further explained by the growing expectation of people giving birth to people thinking, assessing and determining

the quality of education. The essay further progresses on with the description on the ten adopted learning techniques for enhancing

student performance. The learning techniques are further linked with how it can help reduce or eliminate the issues of degrading

quality of education. The next discussion in the essay is about adopting learning techniques to enhance student performance. The
review of the literature that is used is used in framing an action plan that is used to implement the learning techniques that is further
made as the leadership action plan.

The essences of leadership philosophy and leadership qualities are discussed. Owing the importance given to leadership direc-

tion, several leadership philosophy related with the execution of the plan is also mentioned in the plan. The leadership plan included

proper strategies identified to put the action plan into actions effectively. The plan also identified the strength and weaknesses of
the chosen learning techniques. Its feasibility in implementation as implementation issue is also studied and presented. Further the
essay also reflected on the work I carried out to complete the action plan. It is further strengthened by the examples I provided on

the areas where I demonstrated leadership, professionally and personally. Lastly my experiences in working with teams and leading
them are also highlighted.
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Introduction
“Education is like a diamond necklace, the one who wears it

is accounted amongst the richest.” - Unknown True to the above
statement, the value of education has risen sharply over time due

to its importance. Every countries around the world are making
huge investment in educating their youths. The best investment

any country can make is the investment in educating her citizens.
Education is widely held to be crucial for the survival and success

of individuals and countries in the emerging global environment

[1]. The massive importance education has been endowed or entrusted with has made many to think of quality education from

just the education that is prevailing around the world. Every par-

ent desires to educate their children with best education, every
school strives to provide high quality education to children coming

to study in their school, every country, in fact the entire world is
working towards providing quality education.
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The today’s rapidly changing world is a big challenge for all and

Strategic leadership approaches in contemporary organiza-

ing students to discipline their learning by using effective learning

ing positive student performance, it requires the hard work and

educational outcomes that required efforts on many fronts thus

successfully to ensure that it becomes reality besides the vision

everywhere as this dynamic world keeps changing everyday with

tions

techniques is very important to let students keep pace with the ad-

commitment of the teachers along with efforts of effective lead-

new development. Thus, Dunlosky., et al. [2] emphasised that help-

vancing technology. There are results of education and improving
teaching and learning practices in education today need constant

and urgent enhancement/improvement [2]. The thought that development of the person should be the central purpose of education is one that guides the needs and urgency into looking at learning techniques. Besides, critical thinking of student, competency

level of teachers and student, compulsion and teacher efficacy in
enhancing student performance are some factors that leads in the
argument for ‘quality education’ which indirectly or directly urges
the need to look into various learning techniques.

Bhutan, a small landlocked country, sandwiched amidst two gi-

ants of the world, India in the south and China in the north invests

the largest portion of its development budgets in education system.

Education in Bhutan is given paramount importance because it has
help the nation build and sustain the citizen and the nation as a
whole. Education thus, is life giving like elements. Bhutan is still

in the hypothetical state of determining the quality of education

delivered to her students. Quality indeed, for Bhutan, for small sys-

tems like in Bhutan, quality is of the essence. Quality of education

has been the talk of everybody, right from the grassroots level to
those at the highest position. It is a good sign though as it indicates
the concern of all for quality education.

As one important strategies to fulfill the goal of quality educa-

tion, it is important to come up with program of expansion of educational facilities of which adopting learning techniques that best
suits the students in achieving good academic achievements.

So, here, the paper will be presenting an action plan on leader-

ship, which includes reflections on the adoption of various learning

techniques to improve student learning so that student are always

aligned towards enhanced academic performance. It also focusses
on solutions that involves the critical analysis on helping students
make the best use of the effective learning techniques that will

regulate their learning. The paper will be presenting on identifying

learning techniques that directly or indirectly foster the improvement of educational practices and student learning. It will also

clarify how successful learning techniques directly and indirectly

influence the quality of teaching and learning. This will be done
by describing the learning techniques which help to acquire the

will and skill required to improve student learning. In the process
learning techniques will be identified that encourage the values,
capacities, and use of the practices that improve student learning.

Effective learning techniques alone is not enough for bring-

ers. Effective leaders must have the ability to execute their vision
inspires others. The today’s rapidly changing world is a big challenge for leaders to proficiently execute their vision. It matters a lot

for leaders to ensure the successful execution of vision in this dynamic world. Some of the strategic leadership approaches in contemporary organizations relevant to this action plan includes the

Instructional Leadership where the paper discusses the kind of ad-

ministrative leadership and support might be required to execute

this plan. When principals and teachers share leadership, teachers
‘working relationships are stronger and student achievement be-

comes higher and in the process cooperative leadership is inclusive
in this plan. Collective leadership, which requires to organize staff

into meaningful collaborative teams that take collective responsibility for student learning and work interdependently to achieve

shared goals for which members hold themselves mutually ac-

countable. Team Dynamics is another leadership approach that is
included or discussed here. Louis., et al. [1] says that team dynamics talks about taking collective responsibility for student learning,

helping students achieve at higher levels, and express higher levels
of professional satisfaction [1].
A review of the literature

Teaching and learning techniques has become essentials in

bringing positive improvements in student achievement academically. The diversity in the nature of preparing student for today’s
challenging world is one prime difficulty for the faculty in any

school [3]. Learning techniques plays an important role in this

movement. Besides the teaching practices faculty can practice, the
learning techniques makes many, aware of the prevailing fact that

helps respective stakeholders in making concerted effort in thinking for the responsibilities they held. Owing to this importance,
learning techniques has been subject of study for many educational

institutes and educationists. As per Claxton and Murrell [3] their
research has examined the approaches to learning techniques at

four levels: (1) personality, (2) information processing, (3) social
interaction, and (4) instructional methods. It was however speculated by another researcher, that there is connection between the

two fundamental orientations in learning: “splitters,” and “lump-

ers”. The first one is about analyzing information logically and
breaking it into smaller parts, and second one is about watching
for patterns and relationships between the parts [4].
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The advantage of the learning technique is that it helps faculty

from the researched papers of many researchers based on certain

ing. This is further supplemented by Claxton and Murrell [3], who

like self-testing, distributed practice are chosen. This is on the ba-

to identify the differences children bring in the classroom which
enables faculty to become more sensitive towards children’s learnsupported stating that, learning techniques can also serve as a

guide for teachers to design learning activities that match or mis-

match the styles adopted by student. They further commented
that matching in particular helps student who are poorly prepared

as it was found that the most attrition occurs in these situations.
Further, some studies has even shown that learning techniques
contribute to more effective learning when a student is provided
consistent instruction by identifying their styles and aptitudes [5].

criteria. On the basis of the indication that the techniques can help

student achieve success in a varieties of conditions, the techniques
sis of some research and survey. The techniques like rereading and
highlighting were chosen because of the fact from student survey
who reported saying that they use them more often than other

techniques. Besides, it is also very important for students to regulate more of their learning when they progress in their learning life.

This is one practice that all learners must adapt to, to regulate ones
learning wherever and whenever it happens.

In this plan, the choices for the learning techniques were limited

However, some other studies showed that some mismatching

to those that can be implemented by students independently. Helps

them experience ways of thinking and aspects that they never ex-

student to use the techniques. Moreover, the techniques chosen

proved appropriate where students’ personal experiences helped
themselves in discovering and learning new ways which helped
perienced before. This however should be done by carefully con-

sidering the sensivity of the student as the sudden experience of

discontinuity will prove negative when students aren’t that strong
in these field. Therefore, the knowledge on learning techniques can
be of paramount help to teachers as they can design activities or

experiences that are appropriate for students in terms of matching

or mismatching and enable them to do so thoughtfully and system-

from teachers and use of advanced technologies are not included.
However, certain trainings or guidelines would be required for the

were those that has enough empirical evidence to support its efficacy. One good point about these learning techniques is the fact

that it is very much likely that teachers would have learnt these
techniques in educational psychological classes and it remains as
added advantage to use the techniques [2].

Bhutan and Bhutanese education system has been confronting

atically [3].

the issue of quality education since a decade ago. However, there is

has been developed and evaluated for more than 100 years. Even

low quality education on the basis of independent and individual

Many researchers found that the efficacy of learning techniques

then some effective learning techniques still remained underutilized [6] Pressley., et al. [6] also commented that the learning tech-

niques proven with evidence of being very effective in enhancing
students’ academic achievement remained unused by many teachers. This is because they don’t learn them and many students do

not use them and this way it remained underutilized. Not just this,
some learning techniques that are renowened and used to maximum level by students are now proving to be least effective. It was

found that the availability of many techniques has contributed

towards the disconnect between the efficacy of the learning tech-

no defined benchmarks that measured the quality of education so

far. Stakeholders, parents and students simply raised the issue of
observation. In actual it is very difficult to define the quality of education [7] As an educator and a leader, I often heard the hue and cry

of teachers and other educators who lost hope against the devilish
face of criticism about quality education. In any ways whenever the

talk on quality of education hovers around, they (teachers) feel that
the comments are directed to them. If taken with positive notes

then it is a matter of pride that we are prompted to do better to
maintain the standard of education.

When Bhutan has the dream of becoming the knowledge-based

niques and the way it was used in the teaching learning process.

society, education will remain as the foundation for Bhutan to

implementation by learners.

trust can be restored to education the pledge that truly belongs to

As many educationists found that it is challenging to scrutinize the

relevant learning techniques to prove the efficacy and feasibility for
So to confront this challenges, this action plan will present the

efficacy of 10 learning techniques that can enhance the academic

performance student. The learning techniques chosen are selected

achieve that success. This gives the hope and the energy for Bhutan to succeed in its endeavor. Thus with collective efforts, the lost

it. Adopting learning techniques can truly prove to be an essential
in restoring the quality of education that is hypothetically believed
to have been lost.
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Sl. No.

Learning Techniques

Description

1.

Elaborative interrogation

Making students create explanation for a clearly stated fact concept as true.

3.

Summarization

2.

Self-explanation

10

Making student relate new information with what is known to the student and
also making student explain the procedure they involved while solving a problem
Summarizing and writing the summaries of texts that are yet to be learned

4.

Highlighting/underlining

Highlighting and underlining to mark important parts of a text to be learned. This
will be done while reading

6.

Imagery for text

While reading and listening, trying to form mental images of the text materials

5.
7.
8.
9.

10.

Keyword mnemonic
Rereading

Practice testing

Distributed practice
Interleaved practice

Any verbal materials represented with keywords and imagery objects developed
by thoughts
Repeatedly reading the text material after an initial reading
Testing self on the to be read text materials

Preparing and using a schedule to practice study activities over a period of time
Preparing and using a schedule to practice study activities over a period of time
but in this case there will be a mix of different kinds of materials

Table 1: The table below shows the Ten Learning Techniques with brief description.

This plan is prepared with the hope to adopt the ten learning

sets of leadership dimensions, namely, 1) defining the school’s mis-

results but also to encourage students to use it to the fullest poten-

[8] also metions about emotional intelligence of leaders. This is the

techniques to enhance student learning. This will be done not just

by identifying which learning techniques are best to use for good
tial. The plan further has the some critical analysis to find how it
can be further researched and improved.

My leadership philosophy integrated in the leadership action
plan
The most influential leader in an educational organization like

school is the principal and their leadership is indistinguishably in-

terrelated to student performance. In a recently published literature
review, “How Leadership Influences Student Learning”, Leithwood.,
et al. [8] mentioned that successful leadership has a very high sig-

nificance in improving student learning. The leadership philosophy

sion, 2) managing the instructional program, and 3) promoting a

positive learning climate [8] In addition to this, Leithwood., et al.

ability and willingness of a leader to adapt to the needs expressed
by people in the organization. This leadership philosophy when

displayed, for example, through a principal’s personal attention to

students and teachers and through the utilization of the students
and teachers capacities, will help in increasing the students and

teachers enthusiasm and optimism, reducing frustration, transmitting a sense of mission and indirectly increasing the performance.
So those were few leadership philosophy I would adopt as a school
principal in adopting the learning techniques.

The action plan in particular will highlight the basics of success-

that is much discussed regarding the role of a school principal in

ful implementation of the learning techniques that is adopted for

guiding teachers to good classroom practices. Of the many models

grams to enhance student achievements. The action plan below is

developing staff members and students is the instructional leadership. Instructional leadership focusses more on principals’ role in
on instructional leadership, Philip Hallinger’s model is the one that

has been researched the maximum. The model consists of three

student achievements academically. Thus a very good leadership
action plan is very important for successful implementation of propurely based on adopting the ten chosen learning techniques to improve student achievement academically.
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Leadership action plan
Sl. No.

Action
Elaborative interrogation:

Evaluation
-

Let students create explanation
for a clearly stated fact concept as true.
Self-explanation:

-

Make student relate new information with what is known to the student and also let student explain the procedure they involved
while solving a problem.
Summarization:

-

Let students summarize and write
the summaries of texts that they read.
Highlighting/underlining:

-

Assign students the task to highlight and underline text to be learned by marking important
parts. Let them do this while reading.
Keyword mnemonic:

-

Make students develop and use
keywords and imagery objects for verbal materials
Imagery for text:

-

Offer opportunities to let students
create mental images while read- ing and listening to the text materials.
Rereading:

-

Let student reread repeatedly the
text material after an initial read- ing.
Practice testing:

-

Make student conduct self-testing
on, to be read text materials.
-

Class/activity
roster.

participation

Class/activity
roster.

participation

Class/activity
roster.

participation

Class/activity
roster.

participation

Class/activity
roster.

participation

Class/activity
roster.

participation

Class/activity
roster.

participation

Class/activity
roster.

participation

Time

Expected Learning Outcome

To establish in students the abiliTo be decided ties to create explanation for a
by relevant stated concept as true.
Number of students success- stakeholders
fully generating explanation.

To establish in students the abilities to retain various measures
To be decided of memory, comprehension, and
Number of student being able by relevant transfer skills.
to carry out the assigned activ- stakeholders
ity.

The technique is expected to
To be decided boosts students’ learning, comby relevant prehension, and retention of
How successfully each partici- stakeholders course content.
pating student has performed.

The technique is expected to help
student comprehension of texts
To be decided easily.
Ability of as many student to by relevant
identify key parts of text.
stakeholders
The technique is expected to help
students develop interactive imagTo be decided
es and use them to subsequently
by relevant
Check for as many number of
retrieve targets
stakeholders
keywords and imagery objects
developed.
The technique is expected to help
student make inferences based on
To be decided
information in a text and help in
by relevant
Creativity in student’s ability
comprehensions.
stakeholders
to create mental images associated with text read.
The learning outcome expected
To be decided for this technique measure has
by relevant been free recall.
Student’s ability to explain the stakeholders
text each time they reread.
Conduct cued recall, memory
tests, including free-recall, rec- To be decided
ognition, and fill-in-the-blank by relevant
tests, as well as short-answer stakeholders
and multiple-choice questions
that tap memory for information explicitly stated in text
material

The technique is expected to enhance retention by triggering
elaborative retrieval processes
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Distributed practice:

-

Assign student the task of preparing and using a schedule to prac- tice study activities over a period
of time
Interleaved practice:

-

Let students prepare and use a
schedule to practice study activi- ties over a period of time but by
mixing different kinds of materials.

participation To be decided
by relevant
stakeholders
Check for what text materials have been studied on the
scheduled day. Conduct test to
evaluate.

12

Class/activity
roster.

The technique is expected to help
student in classroom teaching
learning of lessons on historical
facts, foreign language and spellings.

Class/activity
roster.

The technique is expected to help
students in identifying which solution method should be used for
a given solid.

participation To be decided
by relevant
stakeholders
Conduct test to assess the
learning of different text within the scheduled time period.

Table 2: The table above that shows how the ten learning techniques will be implemented, evaluated and future
recommendations be made for further improvements.

Strategies for auctioning the leadership action plan
Sl.
No.

Strategies for
actioning the plan

1

Creating and sus- The stakeholders involved are the Principal of the Collective leadership - Organize staff into meaning-

Stakeholders Responsible

Leadership Philosophy

taining a competi- school accompanied by Vice Principal, teachers and ful collaborative teams that take collective respontive school

support staff.

sibility for student learning and work interdepen-

dently to achieve shared goals for which members
With this strategy, the school leaders (Principal and hold themselves mutually accountable.
Teachers) can create a niche for the school to outperform all other competing schools. The leader The philosophy of team dynamics will also go here.

and other stakeholders like teachers and support- Leaders take collective responsibility for student
ing staff of the school will be able to utilize the core learning, help students achieve at higher levels,
2

Empowering

competencies of the school in achieving higher com- and express higher levels of professional satisfacpetitive advantage for the school.

tion [1].

the This is a key goal for leaders when accountability Organic Leadership: The kind of leadership that

staff of the school to mechanisms include giving a greater voice to com- is away from the conventional, autocratic and dic-

take important deci- munity stakeholders, as in the case of parent con- tatorial leader. [9] Here the leader is involving the
sions

trolled school councils; encouraging data-informed entire staff of the school to meet a common goal
decision making should be a part of this goal.

of the organization. The staff of the school are actively involved in organizational decision making.
The existence of staff cooperation and collegiality

is the fruit of this leadership philosophy of organic

leadership. The leader also coordinates the flow of
the work resolving all uncertainties. This enables

in the formation of supportive forms of administra-

tive leadership which leads to expediting the of line
employees’ work.
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3

By

providing

structional
ance:

13

in- One important strategy that a principal of a school Instructional Leadership: Instructional leader-

guid- adopts to achieve goals related to instructional mat- ship is one leadership philosophy that is adopted
ters in the school. With this strategy any actions by principal of schools. Instructional leadership
related to student learning becomes easy or achiev- philosophy usually involves leaders to have a clear
able. This however requires leaders the quality and cut goals for any activities. The leader

manages

ability to assess the work of the fellow teacher in the curriculum, assess the lesson plans of teachers and
system.

4

allocates resources and evaluate teachers regularly
to promote student learning and growth [10] Quality of instruction is the top priority for the instructional principal.

Developing and im- When schools are required to have school-improve- Strategic Leadership: Strategic Leadership is the
plementing strategic ment plans, as in most school districts now, school ability of influencing others to voluntarily make
and school-improve- leaders need to master skills associated with pro- decisions that enhance the prospects for the orment plans

ductive planning and the implementation of such ganization’s long-term success while maintaining
plans. Virtually all district leaders need to be profi- long-term financial stability [11-13]
cient in large-scale strategic-planning processes

Table 3: The table below shows the strategies to put the action plan into practice.
Risk, evaluation and implementation issues of the action plan
The above table (Table 4) shows the risk factors, evaluation

of each learning techniques and suggests how applicable each

of the learning techniques are. Though four learning techniques
are found to be highly risky to implement, yet if the negative aspects are studied well then the applicability is found to be good.

On average the 10 pedagogical learning techniques are very good

techniques to enhance or promote student learning despite some
factors barring its applicability. As mentioned earlier, the deteriorating quality of education in Bhutan (as assumed) has become a

ence student achievement. The leadership that has the potential

to guide, support, facilitate, instruct and motivate has the positive

impact in students learning and enhancing their academic achieve-

ments. Leithwood., et al. [8] has rightly said, “Leadership is second
only to classroom instruction among all school-related factors that
contribute to what students learn at school”. For this action plan to

execute well and learning techniques to reach the learners, the following leadership was displayed.

Instructional Leadership: Instructional Leadership: Principal

serious concern for all the stakeholders, student, parent and teach-

while displaying his instructional leadership considers quality

the potential to boost the quality of education, provided the imple-

structional leadership philosophy usually involves leaders to have

ers. The 10 learning techniques identified here can be of help to
bring down the concerns regarding the quality of education. It has
menters implement the techniques when it is best suited. All of the
techniques might not prove to be the best for all, yet an alternative

to every technique found ineffective be made so that it works the
best for the users.

Leadership philosophy integrated in the action plan
For the action plan to come into action and bring in the desired

goals set, a good leadership practice must prevail. Undertaking

this project, I learnt a lot on how leadership can impact or influ-

of instruction as the top priority. Instructional leadership is one

leadership philosophy that is adopted by principal of schools. Ina clear cut goals for any activities. As an instructional leader, the

principal manages curriculum in which the learning techniques
are very much integrated. The principal also assesses the lesson
plans of teachers in which again the learning techniques will be

integrated. The principal allocates resources and evaluate teachers
regularly to promote student learning and growth.

Principals and teachers share leadership in the philosophy of

cooperative leadership. For the learning techniques to achieve suc-

cess, principal, teachers and students will have to collaborate and
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Sl.

Learning

No.

Techniques

1.

2.

Risks

Evaluation

Issues for Implementation

14

Elaborative interro- Average

Moderate Utility: The evaluation was on the One possible merit of elaborative interrogation
complex than fact lists

It is applicable to student of any grades.

Self-explanation

Moderate Utility: A major strength of this

The technique has the potential of broad ap-

gation

Average

basis of its material that is lengthier or more is that it apparently requires minimal training.

technique is that its effects have been shown plicability across a range of tasks and content
across different content materials within domains.
task domains as well as across several different task domains.

3.

Summarization

High Risk

Low Utility: It can be an effective learning Applicable for those who already know well
strategy for learners who are already skilled about summarization.
at summarizing; however, many learners
(including children, high school students,
and even some undergraduates) will re-

4.

Highlighting/under- High Risk
lining

5.

6.

Keyword mnemonic

Imagery for text

High Risk

Low

quire extensive training, which makes this
strategy less feasible.

Low Utility: In most situations that have Students already are familiar
been examined and with most participants,

highlighting does little to boost perfor- with and spontaneously adopt the technique
of highlighting;
mance.

the problem is that the way the technique is
typically implemented is not effective

Low Utility: It does show promise for key- Implementation requires the development of

word-friendly materials, but it is not highly keywords, whether by students, teachers, or
efficient (in terms of time needed for train- textbook designers.
ing and keyword generation), and it may not
produce durable learning

Potential Utility: Imagery can improve stu- Given that imagery does not appear to undents’ learning of text materials, and the dermine learning. Teachers may consider inpromising work. Imagery production is also structing students (third grade and above) to

more broadly applicable than the keyword attempt to use imagery when they are reading
7.

8.

Rereading

Practice testing

High

Risks

mnemonic.

texts that easily lend themselves to imaginal
representations.

Low Utility: Although benefits from reread- One advantage of rereading is that students re-

ing have been shown across a relatively quire no training to use it, other than perhaps
wide range of text materials, the generality being instructed that rereading is generally
of rereading effects has not been well estab- most effective when completed after a modlished.

erate delay rather than immediately after an

onstrated across an impressive range.

tice testing appears to be relatively reasonable

initial reading.

Low Risks High utility: Testing effects have been dem- Practice testing has broad applicability. Pracwith respect to time demands.
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9.

Distributed practice

10.

Interleaved practice

15

Low Risks High Utility: It works across students of dif- Several obstacles may arise when implementferent ages, with a wide variety of materials, ing distributed practice in the classroom. It is
on the majority of standard laboratory mea- easy to implement (although it may require

Average

sures, and over long delays.

some training) and has been used successfully
in a number of classroom studies.

Moderate utility: On the positive side, inter- The technique is a promising one, their proce-

leaved practice has been shown to have rel- dure offers a tactic for the implementation of
atively dramatic effects on students’ learn- interleaved practice, both by teachers in the

ing and retention of mathematical skills, classroom and by students regulating their
and teachers and students should consider study
adopting it in the appropriate contexts.

Table 4: The table below shows the risk and evaluation of success model of the action plan and issues related
to applicability of the techniques and what further needs to be done.

build working relationships that are stronger and this will enable

I value the authority bestowed upon me on my appointment as

good student achievement.

a deputy principal by the Royal Government of Bhutan. Thus, I have

while implementing the action plan of adopting the ten learning

students have better insights about me. I do this by being their role

The philosophy of collective leadership is very much evident

techniques to enhance student achievement. This happens when
the principal of the school with the philosophy of cooperative leadership organizes staff into significant cooperative teams. The team
that takes responsibility for student collectively. The team that
works towards achieving organizational goals.

Altogether, I can see the prevalent of ‘Team Dynamics”. Team

dynamics takes the wholesome responsibility for student learning.

The team dynamics strives to help students achieve high performance. With this they express high level of professional satisfaction. Learning techniques can be easily used here when student

and teachers with principal collaboratively work towards achieving enhanced academic growth.

How i demonstrated my leadership philosophy
No matter what the style of leaderships, there are some prac-

tices individuals display that works effectively than the actual

leadership philosophy. Leadership has its foundation grounded in

the moral values I derived from the words of my great King. I believe in modeling my character and action so that my teachers and
model not just in words but in action as well. This action I commit

makes it easier for me to influence them. Thus I can lead them towards enhanced performance.

Since I mentioned about deriving my moral values from the

words of my beloved King, it is very essential that I mark my words

and action. So I always believe in disciplining my everyday conduct.
Since I am looked upon by many as a role model so I have that moral responsibilities to have a self-discipline.

As a deputy principal, I am looked upon by many as an expert

in many fields. I need to have or develop my capacity into being an

individual who has the answer to questions asked by my teachers
and students. I must develop myself into a mentor or coach who
can be trusted and looked upon with trusts.

In this rapidly changing world it is very important to keep pace

morality of mankind. Morality of mankind guides man to become

with the advancing world by reading and learning new things. A

stress more on “Leadership of the Self”.

new development then the leader has the opportunity to inspire

good human being. I base my leadership in the words of our be-

loved Fifth Druk Gyalpo [1] Jigme Khesar Namgyal Wangchuk, who

leader will always be looked upon as someone who knows many
thing. This way, if a leader keeps reading and updating with every
his fellow teachers and students. There are many subjects that one

needs to update like Managing change and innovation, Leadership,
Research methodology, and many more.
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As a leader there is the general tendency of feeling the superi-
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All in all, doing this assignment I learnt a lot on leadership and

ority over ones subordinates. This is not good in this 21st century

how a good leader who practices good leadership traits can make

and teachers closer to you. Then as a leader you can create a good

Conclusion

world. The quality of humility and kindness are some of the aspects
of good leadership one must practice. This will draw your student

leader in you to improve the performance of student and teacher
and the school as a whole.

My experiences in working in and leading teams
I have always been close with my fellow teachers and students

as the deputy principal and the academic secretary of the school.

While being in that leadership position I have always been in touch

with the leadership philosophy identified, expressed, explained and

integrated above. The aforementioned leadership philosophy were
the ones from among many that I always practiced and displayed.

For the instructional leadership, the nature of my roles and responsibility expects me to provide direction and monitor the classroom

practices of teachers. As the academic secretary, I am again sup-

posed to look after all the matters related to academics. Thus, this
responsibility gives me good opportunity to be together with my

a massive difference in developing the society where the leader
dwells.

The world is fast becoming a battle field for many ignorant, il-

literate, egoist and evil minded creatures in the form of human beings. These human beings are the ones who are not purified of all

these dirt accumulated by living a life denied of good education.
To further supplement on the importance of education, I would

like to quote the statements of the first lady of the 32nd President
of the United States of America, Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, who said,

“Education is essential to good citizenship and that education is
important to life because it enables people to contribute to their

community and their country”. If people are denied good education, the growth of the aforementioned evils will traumatize the
living of good people.

On the other hand, education has progressed in leaps and

teams of teachers. Working and leading teams was an experience

bounds to create a better, comfortable and heaven like world to

learn about my mistakes through their actions and behaviors. I get

people thinking, assessing and determining the quality of educa-

I always cherished and valued. This is because I get to display my

leadership philosophy amidst the teachers and it enables me to

the opportunity to learn from my teams and likewise they do the
same from me. Altogether we work collectively, collaboratively and

cooperatively towards achieving the goals set for whatever actions
we strive to take.

The challenges I often confront while working with my team is

the problem caused due to unavailability of resources. The place

where I work is also in a remote place, so we often come across

the problems of unavailability of resources for carrying out various
curricular activities. The next minor challenge I come across is with
the punctuality of the staff of the school. School is a place where all

of us (staff) are looked upon as a role model. We cannot take anything lightly. Punctuality is one important character building activ-

ity we teach our student. Thus when staff are late for their duty, I

have to confront them. Nobody likes being named of the mistakes

one commits. So this is one minor challenge I often get to confront.
Otherwise, my journey as a leader is going good.

live in. With the rapidly developing world the expectation for good
education also rose. This high expectation of people gave birth to

tion. Thus, this propelled to make educationist think about better
techniques to develop the quality of education and enhance the

performance of the students or learners. One ways of doing so is
adopting learning techniques to enhance student performance. In

this essay, I presented a review of the literature that I used in framing an action plan to be used to implement the learning techniques
that I studied to plan the leadership action plan.

This is further supplemented by the leadership philosophy. A

plain plan with no proper leadership direction will never be able to
achieve success. Several leadership philosophy related with the ex-

ecution of the plan is also discussed in the plan. The leadership plan
has proper strategies identified to put the action plan into actions

effectively. The plan also identified the strength and weaknesses of
the chosen learning techniques. Its feasibility in implementation as

implementation issue is also studied and presented. It was found
that the chosen learning techniques are applicable in Bhutanese

classrooms. Further the essay also reflected on the work I carried
out to complete the action plan. It is further strengthened by the
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examples I provided on the areas where I demonstrated leadership, professionally and personally. Lastly my experiences in working with teams and leading them is also highlighted.

I conclude this essay with the 3E’s I derived from the study. 3E’s

equaling to education. Equipping myself with required skills to enhancing myself with good knowledge about leadership and thus

becoming an empowered leader. All this was possible because of
education.

Limitations of the Action Plan and Future Course of Research
As for the limitations of the action plan, I have the following
From the 10 learning techniques, it is very difficult to identify

students who need additional time and support to become profi-

cient with the learning techniques. Moreover there is no proper
process to provide enrichment and extension to students who are
already highly proficient.

The literature for the action plan was based on the research car-

ried out in a foreign country. So even when reviews of the techniques are in-depth and up to date, the feasibility in the applicabil-

2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

ity in Bhutanese classroom remains a little doubtful.

8.

reading comprehension proved to be an effective learning tech-

9.

The plan does little talk about reading comprehension when

nique. The plan does not include learning conditions which makes
it difficult to trust the relevancy of the learning conditions that
might prevail in real.

Thus, if future research is to be carried out then the aforemen-

tioned limitations are never to be overlooked. The plan has a very

good future course of research as the aforementioned limitations if
studied well will give the ten learning techniques the higher value
in enhancing student performance academically.
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